
NEW LEADERS CHECK LIST FOR OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES. 
 
 
 

 Confirm with the Committee the date, time and location of the outing. (Parent 
meeting or two weeks ahead of time) 

 Confirm to have enough Leaders attending. (Two minimum for 8 scouts depending 
the accommodations for the Scouts including disabilities or behavior issues) 

 Announce the information as soon as it is approved by the committee so the 
Scouts are able to sign in ahead of time.  

 Meet with the Leaders that confirmed at least one week before the date, to arrange 
and assign details like: departure location, driving options, meeting location for 
stops, review Map together to set up a specific point where to meet in case vehicles 
get separated. 

 Make sure ALL vehicles are registered with the Troop. (See Vehicle form in Red 
Binder) 

 Agree with the leaders the rules and consequences that will apply to the specific 
outing. 

 Assign who will be in charge of: 
o Medical forms (Contact Outdoor Coordinator) 
o Tour permit (See this link: http://www.boyscoutsla.org/) 
o Equipment/Transportation (See website – Outdoor Guide) 
o Scouts Permission Slips (See website – Outdoor Guide) 

 
 Leader or Leaders in charge must monitor and guide Scouts to prepare for the 

specific outing. 
 Scout Review and Information has to be given the Thursday before the outing at 

the Troop meeting time. Collect parents contact phone numbers and make sure to 
ask if there are any special medical conditions or changes to be concern.  

 Remind Scouts what equipment is required depending of the activity and the 
weather.  

 Monitor Scouts plans for the outing like: menu, equipment and duty roster. 
 PERMISSION SLIPS MUST be turn in to the Leader in charge the Thursday before 

or the day of the outing when parent drop off the scout. Scouts traveling with the 
Parent MUST complete a Permission Slip as well.  

 NO SCOUTS are allowed to travel with the group without a Permission Slip in file.  
 At the departing point review one more time with Leaders and Scouts the location 

to meet at arrival.  
 After the outing if any issues were encounter make sure to report and follow up 

with the parents and inform Committee Chair, Scout Master if they did not attend.  
 Return the Medical Forms and Permission Slips to the Outdoor Coordinator, Scout 

Master or Committee Chair Person.  
 Return any equipment back to the Troop Storage as soon as you get back. Make 

sure Scouts clean the equipment. Any issues with equipment report immediately 
to Committee Chair. 

 If you have any questions about Outdoor Preparations, please contact Mr.  
Damian Gutierrez, Outdoor Coordinator, at 562-881-3154. For any administrative 
issues contact Committee Chair Mrs. Francis Cervantes at 562-652-9469. 

http://www.boyscoutsla.org/)

